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Abstract 

Assisted Reproductive Technology (ART) can benefit from the features of microfluidic technologies such as the automation of 

time-consuming labor-intensive procedures, the possibility to mimic in vivo environments and the miniaturization of the re-

quired equipment. To date, most of the proposed approaches are based on polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) as platform substrate 

material due to its widespread use in academia, despite certain disadvantages such as the elevated cost of mass production. 

Herein, we present a rapid fabrication process for a Cyclic Olefin Co-polymer (COC) monolithic microfluidic device combin-

ing hot embossing –using a Low Temperature Co-fired Ceramic (LTCC) master– and micromilling. The microfluidic device 

was suitable for trapping and maturation of bovine oocytes, which were further studied to determine their ability to be ferti-

lized. Furthermore, another COC microfluidic device was fabricated to store sperm and assess its quality parameters along 

time. The study herein presented demonstrates a good biocompatibility of the COC when working with gametes and it exhibits 

certain advantages such as the non-absorption of small molecules, gas impermeability and low fabrication costs –both at the 

prototyping and mass production scale, thus taking a step further towards fully automated microfluidic devices in ART.  
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Introduction 

Assisted reproductive technologies (ART) have enabled millions of people in the world to have children, who 

otherwise would not have been able to do so. The application of ART in animals, mainly by artificial insemina-

tion (AI), had a great impact in the improvement of the efficiency of animal production. Reproductive biotech-

nologies intend to be used routinely to shorten generational intervals and to propagate genetic material among 

breeding animal populations.1 To achieve this goal, reproductive technologies have been developed over the 

years, for instance AI, embryo transfer, in vitro fertilization (IVF) and in vitro embryo production, and multipli-

cation techniques (cloning) for the application of transgenesis.1  

Despite the remarkable progress made and the punctual relevance of some of the above-mentioned technolo-

gies, the efficiency of the processes is usually very low with the exception of AI in cattle. Furthermore, ART 

such as oocyte maturation or IVF require labor-intensive, time-consuming procedures (including frequent pipet-

ting of oocytes to be washed, media changes, etc., which have not significantly evolved since their establish-

ment) and some critical steps that only highly specialized personnel are able to perform. 

Microfluidics has emerged as a new tool for ART that could potentially solve these problems by automating the 

handling and preparation procedures,2 thus minimizing the errors associated to manual operation and reducing 

manipulation stress on the cells. Microfluidics can also provide environments that mimic in vivo conditions 

since fabrication technologies enable the design of structures resembling biological environments,3–6 including 

those related with ART.7 Furthermore, other inherent advantages of microfluidics, such as the low volumes re-

quired, the precise control of fluids or the miniaturization and integration of different elements in portable de-

vices would also benefit ART. 

The vast majority of microfluidic systems used in ART are made of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), a transpar-

ent and gas-permeable elastomer. This responds to its widespread use in the academia, which is due to several 

factors: cheap, rapid and easy prototyping, optical transparency, easy surface modification, elasticity, etc.8 The 

latter also provides the grounds for the integration of actuation systems, such as pumping or valving. ART ap-

plications of PDMS devices range from sperm separation,9 to oocyte fertilization10 or embryo culture,11 among 

others. A comprehensive review of microfluidic systems applied in ART can be found in Swain et al.12 



However, certain limitations of PDMS have hard-pressed the use of other materials in microfluidics, such as the 

thermoplastics.13 Among these, polystyrene (PS) and cyclic olefin co-polymers (COC) have emerged as alterna-

tives for the production of microfluidic devices for biological applications, overcoming the limitations of 

PDMS. On the one hand, PS has been the choice material for disposable cell culture labware since the 1960s, 

and recently has been used as a substrate material to produce microfluidic devices,14 thus bringing together state 

of the art microfluidics technology and a well known material for biologists. However, the fabrication process 

is still challenging, mostly due to bonding issues.15  

On the other hand, COC are a relatively new group of polymers with very promising properties for microfluidic 

applications,16 such as chemical resistance (higher than most thermoplastics), excellent optical transparency 

(even in the near UV region), low water absorption and biological compatibility.17,18 Furthermore, COC has ob-

tained the USP Class VI qualification19 and is approved for use in medical devices. COC is a copolymer con-

sisting of ethylene and norbornene, which offers several grade variations in terms of glass transition tempera-

tures (Tg), ranging from 70 to 155 ºC.20 This is a big advantage in front of other thermoplastics, as it allows the 

bonding of different layers without channel deformation using grades with low Tg as sealants,21 and avoiding 

processes like solvent bonding, which are potentially harmful for biology applications. COC also enables sur-

face modification,22 which can be useful to avoid protein adsorption, for instance in bioanalytical applications. 

Several fabrication techniques are available for the production of COC microfluidic devices, such as micromill-

ing, hot embossing, injection molding, etc. The last two techniques enable the fabrication of the required micro-

structures to trap oocytes. However, the fabrication of the master is usually expensive and requires of relatively 

complex manufacturing processes such as photolithography.  

Herein, we developed a new fabrication methodology combining CNC micromilling and hot embossing using 

LTCC masters, which enables fast prototyping as well as the fabrication of microfluidic features in the 50 to 

100 µm range. Furthermore, we studied for the first time the suitability of a COC monolithic microfluidic de-

vice for an ART application. We studied bovine oocyte maturation and sperm characteristics during the culture 

in a COC microfluidic device. We investigated whether oocytes maintain the same rates of in vitro maturation 

and their ability to be fertilized. We also evaluated spermatozoa relevant parameters, such as viability, motility 

and membrane integrity, after culture in the microfluidic device. This is, to the best of our knowledge, the first 

COC monolithic microfluidic device dedicated to an ART application and from the obtained results we can 



demonstrate the great potential of COC as a substrate material due to its biocompatibility and simple fabrication 

processes, both at the prototyping and mass production scales. 

Materials	and	Methods	

Reagents 

All reagents were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA) unless otherwise stated. Plastic 

dishes, four-well plates and tubes were obtained from Nunc (Roskilde, Denmark).  

Fabrication of Microfluidic Devices 

Two different microfluidic devices were fabricated on COC to separately study the maturation of oocytes and 

sperm storage. COC was obtained from TOPAS Advance Polymers GmbH (KY, USA). TOPAS 5013 sheets 

(Tg 134 ºC) were used in this study for the machining of microchannels, while 25 µm thick TOPAS 8007 foils 

(Tg 78 ºC) were used as sealing substrate between layers using a temperature diffusion bonding technique, as 

described elsewhere.23 

Sperm storage microfluidic device 

The fabrication procedure of this device is based on a procedure previously reported in our research group.24 

Briefly, the device consists of three layers of TOPAS 5013 1 mm thick. The top and bottom layers were lami-

nated with a 25 µm TOPAS 8007 (which acted later as glue to seal the device)23 in a uniaxial hydraulic press 

(Talleres Francisco Camp, Granollers, Spain). The COC layers were machined using a micromilling Computer 

Numerically Controlled (CNC) machine Protomat S63 (LPKF Laser & Electronics, Garbsen, Germany). The 

fluidic channel was milled in the middle layer, by cutting the COC through. The top layer was drilled to create 

the inlets. Then, the three layers were aligned and laminated at 100 ºC under a pressure of 6 bar. This approach 

prevents any surface roughness created by the milling machine when creating a bas-relief channel. 

Oocyte-trapping microfluidic device 

The oocyte-trapping microfluidic device was fabricated using a combination of hot embossing and micromill-

ing. The microchannels that retain the oocytes were fabricated by means of a hot embossing technique in order 



to obtain a “filter-like” structure with the appropriate dimensions to trap the oocytes –micromilling is not suita-

ble for such dimensions– while the bigger features were machined using the CNC micromilling machine. Fig. 1 

shows a schematic representation of the fabrication process.  

Firstly, a master was built using Low Temperature Co-fired Ceramics (LTCC) 951PX, 254 µm thick, from 

Dupont (Germany). 8 LTCC layers were thermo-laminated together in a uniaxial hydraulic press. Then, the ce-

ramic block was etched by means of a Protolaser 200, from LPKF (Garbsen, Germany) and sintered in a pro-

grammable box furnace from Carbolite (CBCWF11/23P16, Afora, Spain). The master was designed to have 

four negative images of microchannels, in order to create a filter-like structure in the microfluidic device.  

Secondly, the LTCC master was used to fabricate the oocyte-trapping microfluidic device. A 500 µm thick 

layer of TOPAS 5013 was embossed with the master at 155 ºC and 6 bar, thus obtaining four microchannels in 

the COC. Another 500 µm COC layer (previously laminated with a 25 µm thick TOPAS 8007 foil) was lami-

nated with the replica, at 92 ºC and 6 bar, to seal the microchannels and obtain the filter-like structure. The rest 

of the fluidic structures, namely the maturation chamber and the inlet/outlet channels, were machined cutting 

through the whole COC block using the micromilling machine.  

The COC block with the microfluidic structures was thermally laminated between two more layers of COC (top 

and bottom layers), thus obtaining the sealed microfluidic device. Both top and bottom layers had been pre-lam-

inated with a film of TOPAS 8007, which acted as gluing layer, as described elsewhere.23 Inlet/outlet vias were 

drilled using the CNC micromilling machine. 

Experimental design and setups 

In order to evaluate the suitability and biocompatibility of COC as a substrate material for microfluidic devices 

used in ART, we designed two different microfluidic devices, one for sperm storage and another one for oocyte 

maturation. Three different sets of experiments were carried out. 

Firstly, bovine oocytes were randomly distributed between the microfluidic device and a four-well culture dish, 

and matured for 24 h. Maturation rates were analyzed following nuclear and cytoplasmic maturation (chromo-

some and cortical granule distribution, respectively) by means of staining. Secondly, sperm viability, acrosome 

abnormalities and motility were assessed at 3, 6, 12 and 24 h in three different units, namely the sperm storage 



microfluidic device, a four-well culture dish and a 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube. Finally, bovine oocytes were ma-

tured either in the microfluidic device or in a four-well culture dish, and subsequently fertilized in vitro in four-

well dishes to evaluate penetration rates. All the experiments were conducted in triplicate. 

In order to carry out these sets of experiments, two different setups were designed. On the one hand, the experi-

ments involving the sperm storage microfluidic device were carried out by simply using a pipette to inject or 

retrieve the sperm samples into/from the device.  

On the other hand, the experiments involving the oocyte-trapping microfluidic device were carried out in a 

setup schematically depicted in Fig. 2. Inlet 1 was connected to a syringe pump (540060, TSE Systems, Bad 

Homburg, Germany) in combination with a 2.5 mL gas-tight glass syringe from Hamilton (Bonaduz, Switzer-

land) by means of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE, i.d. 0.8 mm) tubing. This syringe (S1) contained the matura-

tion medium to fill the microfluidic channels. Inlet 2 contained a short fragment of flexible Tygon tube, which 

was used as injection port for the polished glass capillary syringe (S2) containing the oocytes. Once the capil-

lary was inserted in the injection port, the syringe was set on a pump in order to inject the oocytes into the mi-

crofluidic device. Port 3 was used as auxiliary waste outlet during the process of filling the device with media 

in order to remove any air bubbles, and then was capped with a stopper for the rest of the experiment. Port 4 

was linked to a 3-way valve (161T031 NResearch, MA, USA) connecting the oocyte-trapping microfluidic de-

vice to either the waste (during oocytes loading) or a syringe (S4) with media (during oocyte collection after the 

experiment). 

Bovine oocyte collection and in vitro maturation 

Bovine ovaries were collected from recent culled dairy heifers at local slaughterhouses and immediately trans-

ported to the laboratory. They were then washed 3 times in warm saline solution (38 °C). Subsequently, folli-

cles with a diameter of 2-6 mm were aspirated using an 18-gauge needle. Only unexpanded cumulus oocyte 

complexes surrounded by five or more cumulus cell layers and with homogeneous cytoplasm were matured in 

vitro and cultured at 38.5 ºC in a humidified atmosphere of 5 % of CO2 for 24h. The maturation medium con-

tained TCM-199 medium supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal calf serum, 10 ng/mL epidermal growth factor and 

50 µg/mL gentamycin.25  



Assessment of sperm parameters 

Commercial frozen bull semen of proven fertility was used. Semen straws were thawed in a water bath at 38.5 

ºC for 30 s and then spermatozoa were immediately centrifuged at room temperature in a top layer solution of a 

discontinuous gradient (BoviPure®, Nidacon International AB, Göthenborg, Sweden) for 10 min and 100 × g. 

The supernatant was removed, the pellet resuspended in 3 mL of BoviPure® wash solution and centrifuged 

again for 5 min at 100 × g. Sperm concentration of the pellet was determined using a haemocytometer chamber 

(Neubauer chamber) and adjusted to a final concentration of 1 x 106 spz/mL with fertilization medium 

(Tyrode’s medium supplemented with 25 mM sodium bicarbonate, 22 mM sodium lactate, 1 mM sodium py-

ruvate, 6 mg/mL fatty acid-free bovine serum albumin (BSA) and 10 mg/mL heparin sodium salt [Calbiochem, 

Darmstadt, Germany]), and cultured at 38.5 ºC in a humidified atmosphere of 5% of CO2 for 24 h.  

The sperm cells viability and acrosome abnormalities were assessed by the nigrosine-eosin stain method.26 Ten 

microliters of sperm sample and 10 µL of the dye solution were mixed and smeared onto a glass slide and al-

lowed air-drying. Then, the slide was covered with mounting medium and a cover glass. Slides were analyzed 

using an optical microscope (Motic BA210, Spain) at 1000x magnification under immersion oil. As many as 

200 cells were counted on each slide and the percentage of sperm viability and spermatozoa with acrosome ab-

normalities were calculated.     

The motility characteristics of the frozen-thawed spermatozoa were determined using a computer-assisted 

sperm analysis system (CASA system; Integrated Sperm Analysis System V1.2; Proiser SL, Valencia, Spain). 

The CASA system is based on the analysis of 25 consecutive digital images taken from a single field at 100x 

magnification in a dark background in a time lapse of 1s. A sample drop of 5 µL was placed on a prewarmed 

slide and viewed in a phase contrast microscope equipped with a warmer stage at 37 ºC. At least five separate 

fields were taken of each sample and a minimum of 200 cells per sample were examined. The motility de-

scriptors obtained after CASA were: progressive motility (percentage of spermatozoa that showed an average 

path velocity [VAP] above 50 µm/s and 70 % of straightness coefficient) and total motility (percentage of sper-

matozoa that showed a VAP above 10 µm/s).  



Oocytes and sperm handling on-chip 

The microfluidic devices were washed with 70 % ethanol and rinsed twice with Milli-Q water. After drying, 

they were exposed to UV light for 30 min for sterilization. Prior to introduction of either oocytes or sperm, the 

microfluidic devices were respectively filled in with maturation or fertilization medium equilibrated at 38.5 ºC 

in a 5 % CO2 incubator. 

Oocytes were loaded into the microfluidic device through a flexible Tygon tube (Port 2, Fig 2), which acted as 

an injection port, where the tip of the polished glass capillary syringe S2 was inserted. Then, the syringe was 

coupled to a pump and a flow rate of 50 µL/min was applied until the oocytes reached the maturation chamber. 

To achieve that, Port 3 was capped and therefore the flow was directed from Port 2 to Port 4 through the filter-

like microchannels, and then into the waste (see Fig. 2). The oocytes were thus retained in the filter-like struc-

ture since their size is bigger than the microchannel dimensions. In order to retrieve the oocytes after the matu-

ration experiments, the flow direction was inverted: the syringe in Port 2 was unplugged –leaving only a small 

fragment of tube– and the valve in Port 4 was switched, connecting the device to the syringe S4. Then, a 50 

µL/min flow rate was applied in the direction from Port 4 towards Port 2 (Fig. 2). Oocytes were thus collected 

in four-well plates.  

Sperm samples were injected into the sperm storage microfluidic device directly with a pipette. Immediately 

after injection, both inlet and outlet were sealed using an adhesive film AB-1170 from Thermo Scientific 

(Schwerte, Germany), and the microfluidic device was incubated at 38.5 ºC for the corresponding period of 

time. After the incubation, the film was removed and the sperm sample was collected with a pipette. The sperm 

samples were then analyzed to assess sperm quality parameters after exposure to the COC. 

In vitro fertilization 

After maturation, the cumulus oocyte complexes were washed twice in phosphate buffered saline solution 

(PBS) and then they were transferred to fertilization medium. Frozen-thawed bull spermatozoa were counted in 

a Neubauer chamber and diluted in an appropriate volume of fertilization medium to give a final concentration 

of 106 spermatozoa/mL. All cumulus oocyte complexes were co-incubated with spermatozoa for 20 h at 38.5 °C 

in fertilization medium in a humidified 5 % CO2 incubator.  



Oocyte evaluation and classification 

After 24 h of in vitro maturation, oocytes were totally denuded of cumulus cells by gentle pipetting in PBS. In 

order to evaluate nuclear stage and cortical granule distribution after in vitro maturation, oocyte samples were 

fixed in a solution of 4 % (w/v) of formaldehyde and PBS at 38.5 ºC for 30 min and permeabilized in Triton X-

100 2.5 % (v/v) in PBS for 15 min. Then, oocytes were immunostained for cortical granules detection with flu-

orescein isothiocyanate-labeled Lens culinaris agglutinin (FITC-LCA). Fixed and stained oocytes were 

mounted on poly-L-lysine treated coverslips fitted with a self-adhesive reinforcement ring in a 3 µl drop of 

Vectashield containing 125 ng/ml of 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Vectorlabs, Burlingame, CA) for 

chromosome detection and flattened with a coverslip. The preparation was sealed with nail varnish and stored 

at 4 ºC protected from light. Chromosomes and cortical granules status of each oocyte were assessed under an 

epifluorescent microscope (Nikon Eclipse TE 2000S) and a laser-confocal microscope (Leica TCS SP2). Oo-

cyte images were recorded in a computer. 

Cultured oocytes were checked to have reached the metaphase II (MII) stage. Oocytes that reached the MII 

stage after maturation were classified into two categories: (1) Normal MII: Uniform alignment of the chromo-

somes on the spindle; (2) Anomalous MII: Nuclear content changed into chromatin-like structure forming con-

densed aggregates, forming aberrantly distributed chromosomes or absence of chromosomes.  

Translocation of cortical granules to the oolema was used as an indicator of cytoplasmic maturation.27 The cri-

teria used to define the cortical granules distribution of oocytes was classified as two categories: (1) Normal 

cytoplasmic maturation: cortical granules were distributed adjacent to the plasma membrane and positioned 

such that they formed a continuous layer; (2) Anomalous cytoplasmic maturation: cortical granules appeared 

aggregated in clusters, or cortical granules were distributed in the cortical area (not limited to the vicinity of the 

plasma membrane), or absence of cortical granules. 

Evaluation of sperm penetration 

At 20 h post-insemination, the presumptive zygotes were pipetted to remove excess sperm and cumulus cells, 

washed three times in PBS, fixed in 4 % (v/v) paraformaldehyde in PBS at 38.5 ºC for 30 min, stained with 

Vectashield containing DAPI and mounted on glass slides. The number of pronucleus was assessed under an 

epifluorescence microscope (Axioscop 40FL, Carl Zeiss, Germany). Once stained, slides were examined and 



parameters including penetration, monospermic penetration, male pronucleus formation, and polyspermic pene-

tration were recorded. Penetration was determined by the presence of one or more swollen sperm heads and/or 

male pronuclei. The presence of three or more pronuclei was designated as polyspermic.  

Statistical analysis 

All statistical analyses were performed using R program (version 2.15.0; R development Core Team, 2009). 

Data of on-chip oocyte maturation were analysed using contingency tables and Pearson’s Chi-squared statistical 

test. The analysis of differences among the different tested devices for sperm viability and motility parameters 

was carried out using the Kruskal-Wallis test. All data are expressed as mean ± SD. In all cases, differences be-

tween groups with P<0.05 were considered significant. 

Results and discussion 

Microfluidic design and fabrication 

Two different microfluidic devices were designed in order to study the oocytes and the sperm samples inde-

pendently. The microfluidic device for sperm consisted of a simple channel to store the sperm for different peri-

ods of time and then compare the quality of the samples with the control experiments. Four independent micro-

fluidic units were fabricated on the same substrate to study the sperm samples at 3, 6, 12 and 24 hours, respec-

tively. The dimensions of the channel were chosen to fit the required volume for the motility and viability tests, 

plus excess in case it might be needed (total volume ca. 90 µL). Fig. 3 shows the microfluidic device used in 

the study of the sperm samples. 

The oocyte-trapping microfluidic device consisted of a maturation chamber with a filter-like structure to trap 

the oocytes and four inlet-outlet ports (see Fig. 4). The auxiliary ones (ports Aux. In and Aux. Out) were used to 

fill the entire device with the maturation medium and remove any air bubble prior to oocyte introduction. The 

features of the oocyte microfluidic device were more challenging than those of the sperm microfluidic device, 

from the fabrication perspective. Microfluidic channels with a smaller size than the oocyte diameter were re-

quired to trap them, and common micromilling equipment, usually employed for thermoplastics, is not able to 

achieve such dimensions.28 Therefore, filter-like channels were hot embossed on the COC plates.  



Several materials can be found in the literature for the fabrication of masters, e.g. micromilled brass,29 photoli-

thographycally patterned silicon30 or epoxy.18 However, the fabrication of these type of masters require time-

consuming and expensive processes. Therefore, the master used in this work was fabricated using LTCC tech-

nology, due to its simple and fast iteration from design to prototype (around 6 hours) in an inexpensive way.31 

Furthermore, no clean room facilities were required for its fabrication. Several COC replicas were fabricated 

without noticeable degradation of the master. The simple prototyping enabled by the LTCC technology en-

hances the optimization process of the master features required by the desired application.  

The different layers of COC were laminated together using the thermal diffusion bonding technique. TOPAS 

8007 foils, 25 µm thick, were used as “gluing” layer. The lower Tg of this substrate enables the lamination of 

the layers with minimal deformation. In this case, this is particularly important in order to avoid occlusion due 

to the reduced dimensions of the filter-like microchannels. The availability of a number of COC grades with 

different thermal properties is one of its assets in front of other thermoplastics like polystyrene for several rea-

sons: the fabrication process becomes simpler, smaller features can be implemented in monolithic devices and 

surface modification/activation or solvents are not required for bonding. The latter fact is very important in bio-

logical applications, since solvents and other reagents used for surface modification could potentially harm 

cells.  

The filter-like microchannels obtained after sealing the microfluidic device had a trapezoidal shape, with di-

mensions of approximately 100 and 50 µm respectively for the bases, and 55 µm high (see Fig. 4 C). The oo-

cyte-trapping microfluidic device enabled the injection, maturation and removal of the oocytes (see Fig. 5). 

On-chip oocyte maturation 

The oocytes were injected into the microfluidic device at an optimal flow rate of 50 µL/min (experimentally 

determined). Using smaller flow rates would involve longer times for oocyte loading/retrieval. No oocyte defor-

mation was observed using this flow rate. Higher flow rates would cause deformation and/or denudation of the 

oocytes in the filter-like channels (channel constriction). Other studies in the literature take advantage of this 

phenomenon for cumulus removal.32 However, we were not interested in it due to the important role of cumulus 

cells in oocyte maturation.33 The oocytes were retained in the vicinity of the filter-like microchannels of the 

maturation chamber, as seen in Fig. 5.  



Fig. 6 A shows the results obtained from the oocytes in vitro matured into the microfluidic device compared to 

the four-well culture dish. Fig. 6 B and C show examples of oocytes correctly matured. Although oocytes ma-

tured in the microfluidic device showed a low-grade cumulus cell expansion, no significant differences 

(P>0.05) were found in the percentage of oocytes progressing to normal MII and cytoplasmic maturation be-

tween both devices. These results are in agreement with others found in the literature34 in which pig oocytes 

matured in PDMS microchannels did not show significant differences (P>0.05) in the percentage of maturation 

rates as compared with oocytes matured in conventional 500 µL drops or in 8 µL drops (volume control). In 

addition, Walters et al.34 also observed a low grade of cumulus cell expansion of the cumulus-oocyte complexes 

matured in the PDMS device. The molecular processes involved in cumulus cell expansion need to be evaluated 

to check presumptive implications on processes related to fertilization and embryo development. 

The small volumes used in microfluidics may lead to a rapid depletion of factors and/or a pH shift in the sur-

roundings of the oocytes. The pH in the microfluidic device is not buffered with the CO2 atmosphere of the in-

cubator because it is airtight –unlike the four-well dish– and this could cause the lower cumulus cell expansion, 

since oocytes appear to lack porters to regulate their intracellular pH, 35,36 which is greatly affected by CO2 and 

O2 concentrations.37 Although this could be overcome by employing dynamic culture, i.e. imparting flow and 

thus renewing the media, in this study we evaluated the static culture as it can be more easily compared to the 

traditional four-well dish method. 

Time dependent on-chip sperm evaluation 

Results obtained from the analysis of the sperm storage into the microfluidic device, a four-well culture dish 

and a 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube are shown in Table 1. Data show the expected decrease of the percentage of via-

bility and motility, and an increase of the percentage of acrosome abnormalities along time with no significant 

differences among the three devices (P>0.05). This suggests that COC is an innocuous and biocompatible mate-

rial regarding sperm quality parameters, and it could be used for the development of microfluidic systems. Pre-

vious studies have tested biocompatibility of materials such as polystyrene (standard Petri dish material), 

polymides, silicons and PDMS assessing mice embryo development and pig sperm motility parameters.38–40 

However, to the authors’ best knowledge, this is the first study that has tested the biocompatibility and absence 

of toxicity of COC on bovine gametes.  



Table 2 shows the significant higher percentages of sperm penetration observed in the four-well culture dish 

when compared to the microfluidic device at 18 h after IVF (61.44 % vs. 35.63 %, respectively; P<0.05).  How-

ever, in terms of normal fertilization with male pronuclear formation, no significant differences were observed 

between both devices (P>0.05). These data suggest that when an oocyte is penetrated by a sperm cell, fertiliza-

tion is comparable and efficient in both maturation systems. Thus, the detected reduction in the fertilization rate 

after on-chip oocyte maturation seems to be a consequence of the quality of the matured oocyte more than due 

to deficiencies in the process of fertilization. The oocyte maturation system adequately supported nuclear matu-

ration but probably failed to produce oocytes with a complete cytoplasmic competency, additionally to correct 

cortical granules migration and maturation. Cytoplasmic maturation encompasses a wide array of metabolic and 

structural modifications, including events that ensure the occurrence of normal fertilization, meiotic to mitotic 

cell cycle progression, and activation of pathways required for genetic and epigenetic programs of preimplanta-

tion embryonic development.41 Additionaly, it is known that cumulus cell expansion is an important marker for 

oocyte maturation.42 Indeed, in cattle, inhibition of cumulus cell expansion was shown to be independent from 

nuclear maturation, but essential for fertilization and subsequent cleavage and blastocyst development.43 Thus, 

it might be thought that the low-grade of cumulus cell expansion observed after on-chip maturation could also 

be related to a poorer maturation of the zona pellucida, necessary for a proper fertilization of the oocyte. How-

ever, and as stated before, employing a dynamic culture with the on-chip oocyte maturation system could help 

to improve the overall oocyte maturation. 

The differences between the microfluidic device and the four-well culture dish can also be explained by the fact 

that the COC microfluidic device is airtight and does not allow the gas exchange, thus impeding the buffering 

of the media by the CO2 contained inside the incubator. Similar maturation studies in PDMS microfluidic de-

vices (gas permeable) show a significantly higher percentage of porcine embryo cleavage rates (67 % vs. 49 %; 

p<0.05).44 However, the gas permeability of PDMS implies that the microfluidic device needs to be in an incu-

bator with controlled atmosphere. In contrast, COC microfluidic devices in combination with a suitable 

heater45,46 would not require a control of the atmosphere , and therefore minimize the required equipment. 

Moreover, the problem of the depletion of factors around the oocytes and the media buffering could be over-

come by using a dynamic culture, i.e. renewing the media by pumping fresh one into the maturation chamber.  



Conclusions 

This work describes a novel rapid prototyping process for COC microfluidic devices, combining a hot emboss-

ing step –using an LTCC master– for the smaller features required and a micromilling step for the rest of the 

fluidic structures. We have demonstrated that the COC microfluidic device enables the functional and auto-

mated maturation of oocytes and that it is non-toxic for gametes. The microfluidic device allows trapping the 

oocytes by means of a filter-like structure and their maturation. No significant differences were observed in oo-

cytes reaching normal MII and cytoplasmic maturation in terms of cortical granules migration, compared to the 

control experiments. Lower penetration rates were observed for oocytes matured in the microfluidic device, 

which could be related to the lower grade of cumulus cell expansion of the cumulus-oocyte complexes or an 

incomplete cytoplasmic maturation of the oocytes. However, this issue could be addressed by improving the 

factor availability and pH buffering capacity in the surroundings of the oocytes, for instance, by dynamic cul-

ture. 

The properties of COC open new possible applications for microfluidic systems in ART due to the simple fabri-

cation processes both at the prototyping and mass-production scales, taking advantage of the different material 

grades commercially available. COC is not hindered by mass production limitations, absorption of molecules or 

gas permeability, thus avoiding a strict control of the exterior atmosphere conditions, and provides simpler fab-

rication methods than other thermoplastics, especially regarding bonding.  

Current efforts focus, on the one hand, on the development of a temperature control system to avoid the use of 

big, heavy and expensive equipment such as incubators, and on the other hand, on the control of the factors and 

the buffering of the media in the surroundings of the oocytes. These two features would enable the construction 

of an independent automated microfluidic platform using COC for different ART applications. 
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Tables and table legends 

Table 1. Sperm quality parameters (viability, acrosome abnormalities and motility characteristics) after the storage in three different 

devices (microfluidic device, a four-well culture dish and a 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube) for 3, 6, 12 and 24 h. 

Parameter 
Time 

(h) 

Microfluidic 

device 

Four-well  

culture dish 
Eppendorf tube 

Viable sperm  

cells (%) 

3 48.3  ± 3.0 52.8 ± 3.6 50.2 ± 4.5 

6 34.7 ± 5.5 37.7 ± 10.9 39.6 ± 8.5 

12 20.5 ± 0.5 29.1 ± 5.3 27.8 ± 6.1 

24 20.0 ± 8.2 27.0 ± 4.8 22.5 ± 3.1 

Acrosome ab-

normalities 

(%) 

3 44.8 ± 11.6 43.5 ± 19.8 37.2 ± 2.5 

6 46.3 ± 9.8 38.2 ± 7.7 48.0 ± 6.1 

12 70.5 ± 12.2 46.2 ± 17.4 52.5 ± 4.6 

24 70.5 ± 17.8 67.5 ± 9.9 66.7 ± 2.8 

Progressive 

motility (%) 

3 18.1 ± 0.5 15.9 ± 4.9 18.2 ± 0.6 

6 17.9 ± 5.0 19.4 ± 3.2 22.4 ± 7.6 

12 6.1 ± 4.8 12.5 ± 3.1 12.8 ± 7.2 

24 1.7 ± 0.5 5.7 ± 5.8 3.0 ± 1.3 

Total motility 

(%) 

3 28.9 ± 3.4 22.3 ± 3.9 24.0 ± 2.4 

6 27.2 ± 5.0 24.1 ± 3.9 27.2 ± 6.4 

12 11.1 ± 2.8 16.0 ± 3.2 16.7 ± 8.9 

24 4.1 ± 3.1 7.2 ± 6.4 4.2 ± 1.1 

 

Table 2. Effects of devices on the in vitro fertilization rates of in vitro matured bovine oocytes. 

Device Oocytes (n) 

Total fertilization Normal fertilization Abnormal fertilization 

Penetration (%) 
Male pronucleus      

formation (%) 

Polyspermic  

penetration  (%) 

Four-well 

culture dish 
153 61.4* 82.9 17.0 

Microfluidic 

device 
87 36.8* 78.8 21.9 

*Values within a column differ significantly, P<0.05. 

 

  



Figures 

 
Fig. 1 Schematic representation (not to scale) of the oocyte-trapping microfluidic device fabrication and work-

ing principle of the entrapment. A) Fabrication of the LTCC master. B) Fabrication of the COC oocyte-trapping 

microfluidic device, by means of hot embossing the smallest features (i.e. the filter-like microchannels) and mi-

cromilling the maturation chamber and the rest of the channels. The device is then sealed by means of a thermo-

compression process. C) Cross-section view of the device showcasing the oocyte trapping principle, which is 

based on a channel constriction where the oocytes do not fit –the oocytes are trapped in a filter-like structure.  



 

Fig. 2 Schematic representation of the experimental setup for the oocyte maturation experiments on-chip. The 

oocyte-trapping microfluidic device consisted of 4 inlet/outlet ports. Ports 1 and 3 were simply used to fill the 

device with media and remove any air bubbles trapped next to the filter-like channels. Ports 2 and 4 were used 

for the oocyte injection/retrieval. 

 

Fig. 3 Microfluidic device for sperm storage. The device features four independent fluidic units to analyze a 

sample at different times. For clarity purposes, the channels were filled with blue dye. 



 

Fig. 4 A) Oocyte-trapping microfluidic device. The dashed arrow indicates the position of the capillary chan-

nels that act as a filter for oocytes. For clarity purposes, the channels were filled with blue dye. B) Microscope 

close-up of the oocyte-trapping region. C) Cross-section view of the oocyte-trapping microchannels embossed 

using the LTCC master. 

 

Fig. 5 Microscope pictures of the oocytes trapped in the microfluidic device. The dashed arrow indicates the 

position of the capillary channels that act as a filter for oocytes. A) General view of the maturation chamber and 

B) close-up of the oocytes near the capillary channels. The shadowed areas of the capillary channel correspond 

to its walls, as it has a trapezoidal shape. 



 

Fig. 6 A) Effect of different culture devices on nuclear and cytoplasmic maturation of bovine oocytes. No sig-

nificant differences were detected (P>0.05). B) Oocyte correctly matured in vitro to the Metaphase II nuclear 

stage. Image obtained under an epifluorescence microscope after DAPI staining. Oocyte diameter is close to 

100 µm. C) Oocyte correctly matured in terms of nuclear maturation (MII stage) and cortical granules (CG) mi-

gration. Image merged from nuclear (blue fluorescence) and CG (green fluorescence) staining under confocal 

laser microscopy. 


